Influence of MHCIITA rs3087456 and rs4774 polymorphisms in the susceptibility to cardiovascular disease of patients with rheumatoid arthritis.
MHCIITA is a major regulator of MHC expression that has been reported to be involved in the susceptibility to rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and myocardial infarction. In this study we investigated the potential association of two MHCIITA gene polymorphisms with cardiovascular (CV) risk in patients with RA. 1302 patients fulfilling the 1987 ACR classification criteria for RA were genotyped for the MHCIITA rs3087456 and rs4774 gene polymorphisms to determine the influence of MHCIITA variants in the development of CV events. The potential influence of these polymorphisms in the development of subclinical atherosclerosis was also analysed in a subgroup of patients with no history of CV events by the assessment of two surrogate markers of atherosclerosis; brachial and carotid ultrasonography to determine endothelial function and carotid artery intima-media thickness, respectively. No statistically significant differences in the allele or genotype frequencies for each individual MHCIITA gene polymorphism between RA patients who experienced CV events, or not, were found. This was also the case when each polymorphism was assessed according to results obtained from surrogate markers of atherosclerosis. Also, in assessing the combined influence of both MHCIITA gene polymorphisms in the risk of CV disease after adjustment for gender, age at time of disease diagnosis, follow-up time, traditional CV risk factors, and shared epitope status, patients with CV events only showed a marginally decreased frequency of the MHCIITA rs3087456-rs4774 G-G allele combination (p=0.08; odds ratio: 0.63 [95% confidence interval: 0.37-1.05]). Our data do not support an influence of MHCIITA rs3087456 and rs4774 polymorphisms in the increased risk of CV events of patients with RA.